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Drivers of the Growth of the Kazakhstan’s Economy Under Conditions  
of Industrial Revolution

The authors have investigated the main factors and terms of industrially-innovative development of points of 
growth of industries of the real sector of the economy of the Republic under conditions of industrial revolution. Bases 
directions are presented of working out of compromise between technogenic activity of industries of mineral-raw 
material complex (MRMC) and quality of life providing in the regions of their distribution. SWOT-analysis was 
conducted of functioning of MRMC, on the bases of that the main directions of providing of ecological and economic 
efficiency are mine-out. The authors investigated the main factors and conditions of industrial-innovative development 
of the growth points of the branches of the real sector of the republic’s economy in the context of the industrial 
revolution. Kazakhstan is known in the international arena as the initiator of many forums, summits and meetings 
that have a positive effect on the economic, political and cultural situation, both in our country and around the world. 
In addition, the chairmanship of Kazakhstan in various international organizations and alliances allows our country 
to put forward various global initiatives so that the opinion of our state is taken into account at the level of the world 
community.

Each state has several industries that are markers of economic growth. It is these areas of the economy that receive 
the most dynamic development, give a multiplicative effect to the entire financial market and create new jobs. A new 
quality of economic growth is a natural process of internal transformations of the economic system, the result of which 
is the acquisition by economic growth of new forms, properties and features based on the systematic accumulation of 
a certain quantitative reserve, measured in both economic and social components. In order for the economic system to 
meet strict modern criteria, it must be able to adapt to new, changing operating conditions, strive for the sustainability 
of its livelihoods, which is characterized by the ability of the system to resist external and internal influences. The 
basic directions for the development of a compromise between the technogenic activities of the branches of the mineral 
resource complex (MSC) and ensuring the quality of life in the regions of their deployment are presented. A SWOT 
analysis of the functioning of the MSCs was carried out, on the basis of which the main directions of ensuring ecological 
and economic efficiency were developed.

Key words: industrially-innovative development, raw mineral-material complex, oil and gas complex, nature 
management, guard of environment, ecological efficiency.
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Қа зақ станның өнер кә сіп тік революция жағ да йын да  
экономика ның өр кен деу драй вер лер

Ав торлaр өнер кә сіп тік ре во лю ция жaғдa йын дa рес пуб ликaның эко но микaсы ның нaқты сек то ры ның фи-
лиaлдaры ның өсу нүк те ле рін ин ду ст рия лық-ин новaция лық дaмы ту дың не гіз гі фaкторлaры мен жaғдaйлaрын 
зерт те ді. Қaзaқстaн хaлықaрaлық aренaдa біз дің елі міз де де, бү кіл әлем де де эко но микaлық, сaяси жә не мә-
де ни жaғдaйғa оң әсер ете тін фо румдaр, кез де су лер мен кез де су лер дің бaстaмaшы сы ре тін де тaнымaл. Со ны-
мен қaтaр, Қaзaқстaнның түр лі хaлықaрaлық ұйымдaр мен одaқтaрғa төрaғaлық етуі біз дің елі міз ге әлем дік 
қоғaмдaстық тың дең ге йін де біз дің мем ле ке ті міз дің пі кі рін ес ке ру үшін түр лі жaһaндық бaстaмaлaрды ұсы нуғa 
мүм кін дік бе ре ді. Әр бір мем ле кет те эко но микaлық өсім көр сет кіш те рі бо лып тaбылaтын бір не ше сaлaлaр бaр. 
Эко но микaның ең сер пін ді дaмуын  қaмтaмaсыз ете тін, бү кіл қaржы нaры ғынa муль типликaтив ті әсер бе ре тін 
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жә не жaңa жұ мыс орындaрын aшaтын осы сaлaлaр. Эко но микaлық өсу дің жaңa сaпaсы эко но микaлық жүйе-
нің іш кі өз ге ріс те рі нің тaби ғи про це сі бо лып тaбылaды, оның нә ти же сі эко но микaлық жә не әлеу мет тік ком по-
не нт тер де өл ше не тін бел гі лі бір сaндық қор дың жүйелі түр де жинaқтaлуынa не гіз дел ген жaңa нысaндaрдың, 
қaсиет тер мен ерек ше лік тер дің эко но микaлық өсі мін aлу бо лып тaбылaды.

Эко но микaлық жүйе қaтaң зaмaнaуи кри те рий лер ді қaнaғaттaнды ру үшін жaңa, өз ге ре тін жұ мыс жaғдa-
йынa бейім де луі, өмір сү ру дің тұрaқты лы ғын қaмтaмaсыз ету ге қaбі лет ті бо луы ке рек, бұл жүйе нің сырт қы 
жә не іш кі әсе рі не қaрсы тұ ру қaбі ле тін сипaттaйды. Ми нерaлдық-ши кізaт ке ше ні нің (МҚҚ) фи лиaлдaры ның 
тех но ген дік қыз ме ті мен өңір лер де гі өмір сү ру сaпaсын қaмтaмaсыз ету aрaсындaғы ымырaсыздық ты дaмы-
ту дың не гіз гі бaғыттaры ұсы ныл ды. Эко ло гиялық жә не эко но микaлық тиім ді лік ті қaмтaмaсыз ету дің не гіз гі 
бaғыттaры әзір лен ді, оның не гі зін де МСК жұ мыс іс те уін  SWOT тaлдaу жүр гі зіл ді.

Тү йін  сөз дер: ин ду ст рия лық-ин новaция лық дaму, ми нерaлдық-ши кізaт ке ше ні, Мұнaй-гaз ке ше ні, 
тaбиғaтты пaйдaлaну, қоршaғaн ортaны қорғaу, эко ло гиялық тиім ді лік.
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Драй веры рос та экономики Ка зах стана в условиях про мыш лен ной революции

Ав торaми исс ле довaны ос нов ные фaкто ры и ус ло вия ин ду ст риaльно-ин новaцион но го рaзви тия то чек 
ростa отрaслей реaльно го сек торa эко но ми ки рес пуб ли ки в ус ло виях ин ду ст риaль ной ре во лю ции. Кaзaхстaн 
из вес тен нa меж дунaрод ной aре не кaк ини циaтор мно гих фо ру мов, сaмми тов и со вещa ний, ко то рые по ло жи-
тель но влияют нa эко но ми чес кую, по ли ти чес кую и куль турную си туa цию, кaк в нaшей стрaне, тaк и во всем 
ми ре. Кро ме то го, пред седaтель ст во Кaзaхстaнa в рaзлич ных меж дунaрод ных оргa низaциях и aльянсaх поз-
во ляет нaшей стрaне выд вигaть рaзлич ные глобaльные ини циaти вы с тем, что бы мне ние нaше го го судaрс твa 
учи тывaлось нa уров не ми ро во го сооб ще ствa.

У кaждо го го судaрс твa есть нес колько отрaслей, ко то рые яв ляют ся мaркерaми эко но ми чес ко го ростa. 
Имен но эти облaсти эко но ми ки по лучaют нaибо лее динaмичное рaзви тие, придaют муль типликaтив ный эф-
фект все му финaнсо во му рын ку и создaют но вые рaбо чие местa. Но вое кaчест во эко но ми чес ко го ростa яв ляет-
ся зaко но мер ным про цес сом внут рен них преобрaзовa ний эко но ми чес кой сис те мы, ре зуль тaтом ко то ро го стaно-
вит ся приоб ре те ние эко но ми чес ким рос том но вых форм, свой ств и черт нa ос но ве плaно мер но го нaкоп ле ния 
оп ре де лен но го ко ли че ст вен но го зaделa, из ме ряемо го кaк в эко но ми чес ких, тaк и со циaль ных состaвляю щих. 

Для соот ве тс твия эко но ми чес кой сис те мы жест ким сов ре мен ным кри те риям онa должнa быть спо собнa 
к aдaптaции к но вым, из ме нив шим ся ус ло виям функ цио ни ровa ния, ст ре мить ся к ус той чи вос ти своей жиз-
не деятель ности, что хaрaкте ри зует ся спо соб ностью сис те мы соп ро тив ляться внеш ним и внут рен ним воз-
дейст виям. Предстaвле ны бaзо вые нaпрaвле ния вырaботки комп ро миссa меж ду тех но ген ной дея тель ностью 
отрaслей ми нерaльно-сырь ево го комп лексa (МСК) и обес пе че нием кaчествa жиз ни в ре ги онaх их дис локa-
ции. Про ве ден SWOT-aнaлиз функ цио ни ровa ния МСК, нa ос но ве ко то ро го вырaботaны ос нов ные нaпрaвле ния 
обес пе че ния эко ло го-эко но ми чес кой эф фек тив нос ти.

Клю че вые словa: ин ду ст риaльно-ин новaцион ное рaзви тие, ми нерaльно-сырьевой комп лекс, неф тегaзо-
вый комп лекс, при ро до поль зовa ние, охрaнa ок ружaющей сре ды, эко ло ги ческaя эф фек тив нос ть.

Introduction
To the main drivers of growth of national 

economy according to the directing vectors of 
industrial revolution and third modernization of 
Kazakhstan, are industries of the real sector of 
the economy, in particular, raw mineral-material 
complex. The achievement of high standard of 
living is possible provided that exception of 
negative factors, not corresponding to the model of 
sustainable development and transition to a green 
economy. The globalization of the world economy 
and the unification of national economies, the 
emerging integrating processes deserve increasing 
proportions. Forcing innovations, scientific progress 
leads to the mutual dependence of the elements of the 
economy that contributes to investment progress. The 

priority task of economic globalization is an increase 
in the scale and importance of the sphere of economy 
and finance, which is defined as a way of dividing 
and ranking economic resources. The advantages and 
advantages of globalization include the economy of 
production across the state, which ultimately stabilizes 
economic growth (Abenov A.A, 2016).

Literature review
However, implementation of the concept of long-

term development of the country complicated by the 
wide spectrum of problems. The main industries of 
domestic economy are structurally deformed and not 
effective, negative impact on the environment (per 
unit of GDP) in our country by orders of magnitude 
greater than in advanced countries. In Kazakhstan 
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until now did not find application widespread in the 
developed countries, in particular, Japan practice 
of exclusion of the cost of sewage treatment plants 
from the taxable base of enterprises and provision of 
preferential targeted investment loans to improve the 
environment (Akishev D, 2017). 

Materials and methods. According to 
experts the ecological condition of the territory 
of Kazakhstan is defined as critical. Intensive 
pollution of the environment continues. The decline 
in production is not accompanied by a decrease 
in pollution. Against the backdrop of worsening 
socio-economic conditions, the problem of 
ecological disadvantage becomes particularly acute. 
Negative consequences of ecological processes are 
characterized by considerable inertia; so, according 
to experts’ forecasts, if even completely stop the 
emission of ozone-destroying substances, the 
accumulated quantity of them in the atmosphere will 
destroy the layer of ozone for decades (B.Aliyeva). 
Thus, the rehabilitation programs and actions of 
ecological and technological character are needed 
now, especially as a Republic, according to analysts, 
is delayed with the adoption of radical measures to 
improve and restore the ecological systems of the 
regions. For prevention of negative consequences 
of anthropological– and technogenic activities 
together with existent directions and actions in the 
field of environmental protection and quality of life 
development and realization of new approaches are 
needed, built-in long-term scientific-technical and 
industrial policy of the State (Atamenchuk, 2010).

Among environmentally disadvantaged do - 
mestic industries mineral-raw materials, mi-ning-
and-metallurgical and fuel and energy complexes 
(MRMC, MMC, FEC) lead, their share is >45% of 
total pollution (Biyarova N.B). 

Thus, 22 million tons from them is lost on 
land, about 7 million tons – in a sea and up to 
16 million tons enter the atmosphere due to 
incomplete combustion of petroleum products 
during operation of automobile, aviation and diesel 
engines. At the modern methods of production ~ 
of 40-50% proven oil reserves and 20-40% proven 
natural gas reserves are not extracted from the 
bowels of the earth, 1-17% oil, gas and oil products 
are lost when producing, preparing, processing, 
transporting and using. More than 3 milliard tons 
of solid industrial waste and 500 km3 wastewater 
are annually emitted into the atmosphere, water 
and soil in the world. Toxic contaminations include 
~ 800 substances: mutagens, carcinogens, nervous 
and blood poisons, allergens and so on. Annually 
this industry forms over 25 million m3 wastes, 

that, taking into account their high contamination, 
forms modern oil and gas industry technogenesis 
(Buyanov S, 2017). 

We are talking about development of bases of 
optimal balance between the following components: 

– economically effective functioning of 
industries and productions of MRMC;

– solution of social problems in mining regions 
(quality of life providing and welfare of the 
population increasing); 

– environmentally-friendly use of natural 
resources (environmental protection) (Bovin A,A, 
2009). 

The increase of danger of ecological situation 
worsening at operating productions is explained 
by financial crises, violation of technological 
conditions, high wearing out of equipment etc. 
Force methods of observation of ecological safety 
of production (norms, laws, governed) save steady 
positions. For the effective solution of ecological 
problems of OGC it is necessary to create bases of 
innovative ecological management in this industry. 
In this case bringing out sources of environment 
pollution has a special meaning: geomechanical and 
hydrogeological breaks, atmosphere, natural water 
reservoirs and soils pollution. One of main sources 
of environment pollution are drilling operations. 
We worked out the model of ecological problems 
solution in the conditions of drilling operations, an 
also models of sustainable ecological compromise 
for the economically effective and ecologically 
safe functioning of OGC, in particular, pipeline 
transport influence of on environment, natural 
landscape saving, contamination of soils, natural 
water reservoirs (Barancheev V.P, 2017).

Results and Discussion. Based on this, important 
decisions and policy documents were adopted in 
Kazakhstan at the state level with the purpose of 
providing of sustainable and long-term character of 
socio-economic development (Volokina, 2017). The 
enterprises of FEC disturb about 20-23 thousand 
hectares of earth annually, while only < ⅓ from them 
are recultivated. Over 40% of the disturbed land 
falls to the share of the oil and gas complex (OGC), 
which is one of the most ecologically dangerous 
sectors of economy, because it is distinguished by 
the following: high earth-intencity; considerable 
polluting ability; high explosion and fire hazard of 
objects; the applied chemical reagents and also the 
extracted hydrocarbons and admixtures are high 
harsh; high risk and accidents, because the main 
production processes of oil and gas production 
occurs under high pressure; high corrosiveness of 
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working fluids when equipment and pipeline systems 
operating (Khamidullina S.S., 2004)

Losses of oil in the world when its producing, 
processing and using exceed 45 million tons per 
year, that makes about 2% of its annual output. 
Unity and intercommunication of resource and 
nature protection relations are laid the foundation of 
state control of ecological relations, ecologization 
of industrial activity, observance of requirements of 
health care; to the main stages of that are: resource, 
nature protection and ecological. Thus there is 
a problem of studying of two opposite positions 
and search of compromise solution now and in the 
future (fig.):

Achievement of ecological efficiency of OGC 
it is possible when providing of optimal balance 
between the processes of satisfaction of necessities 
of economy and maintenance of naturally-resource 
potential, that is realized through: ecologization of 
production, state regulation and control of nature 
using, purposeful planning of nature using. Factors, 
that determine ecological efficiency of productions, 
it is possible to divide into economic, social, 
ecological. In the group of economic factors, the 
main are natural resources saving, achievable at 
the correct construction of raw material and power 
balances, perfection of account and control of 
the resources using of and others (Nazarbayev N, 
2017). In accordance with the program of industrial 
revolution for the decreasing of resource intensity, 
modernization and reconstruction of operating 
productions are needed in OGC on the bases of 
target-oriented socially and the ecologically oriented 
complex innovative programs. There ecological 

orientation, in our opinion, will allow effectively 
solving problems of waste of production utilization, 
loss of valuable components prevention etc 
(Ovcharenro L. Yu, 2014).

The result of such co-operation is concerted 
and scientifically-substantiated development for 
evaluation of OGC efficiency (Butanov S, 2017. 
On this basis we are conduct SWOT-analysis of 
efficiency of OGC in Kazakhstasn (table. 1). 

The analysis of the factors indicates, that, on 
the whole, the influence of indirect environmental 
factors is favorable. The greatest threat is represented 
by economic factors (Filatov V.V, Kulikova N.V, 
Konotopov 2014).

In this way:
– in the Republic there is sufficient potential 

for the greening of OGC’s production facilities and 
enterprises;

– the resource competitiveness of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan are significant, but the degree of their 
use is still insufficient;

– the starting point for this is optimization of the 
relationship between economy and environment, to 
increase the points of contact between the economic 
and environmental interests of the enterprise, its 
stakeholders and society as a whole (Glukova M, 
2017).

An increase of ecological efficiency of oil and 
gas production is a complex problem, a decision 
of which depends, first of all, on the general 
condition and the level of economy of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan development. In this connection 
the long-term state program of modernization and 
ecological re-equipment of OGC will stipulate the 

Figure. Ensuring the environmental and economic efficiency of OGC Developed by the authors
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decision of ecological problems of industry taking into 
account world standards, in particular: providing of 
improvement of the environment condition due to the 
ecologization of production; introduction of energy– 
and resource-saving technologies; introduction 
innovative systems of ecological management; 
development of approach of the systems on optimization 
of all industrial and technological cycles in industry 

(exploration- boreholes preparing-drilling-production-
transportation-processing-output of finished oil 
products ‒ waste utilization-recultivation); creation of 
the closed schemes of low-waste and ecologically safe 
production. It, in its turn, will allow to correct in time 
general strategy of development of industry, conduct 
preventive measures, remove defects, realize strengths 
(Nazarbayev N, 2012). 

Table 1 – Matrix of SWOT-analysis of factors of OGC operation

Strengths Weaknesses 

Social and political stability;
unique mineral resource base and a huge natural and resource 

potential in structure and scale;
potential of MRMC development;
scientific and innovative potential;
presence of large enterprises in the field of OGC, fuel and 

energy complex, MRMC, etc.;
high availability of territories for industrial development;
favorable investment climate;
the developed legislative base in the field of resource and 

bowels of the earth using;
realization of the whole complex of works from exploration 

to marketing of oil products; 
high rates of growth in oil and gas condensate production;
public awareness of environmental problems;
the need for foundation of institution for ecology and 
environment protection, which should include mechanisms 

of authorities, high technologies, system
of knowledge of the objective environmental hazards

Environmental degradation; running thin of mineral raw 
materials resources; the discrepancy between the rate of running 
thin of reserves and the increase in explored reserves; high resource 
and energy intensity of production; growth of the specific nature 
intensity of production; growth of technogenic pressure on the 
environment; adverse natural and climatic conditions; shortage 
of investment resources and budget financing; high wearing-out 
of equipment and communications (oil and gas pipelines, water 
sluice-ways); critical condition of production infrastructure; no 
depth of oil refining; low level of utilization of APG and other 
associated components; imperfection of waste control systems; 
a low share of participation of national companies in the 
development of oil and gas fields and raw materials processing; 
imperfection of the taxation system; high share of extractive 
industries and export-oriented economy;

low innovative activity of enterprises; insufficient financing 
of the environmental sphere; low level of life quality 

Opportunities Threats 

high level of demand for energy resources in world markets;
presence of new promising oil and gas fields of high quality;
limited world reserves of hydrocarbon resources;
output of high-availability products;
construction of processing facilities;
socially-oriented policy of the state;
growth of the innovation sector;
forming of effective state energy-ecological strategy;
creating stimulus for the development of green business;
creation of integrated green industries in the field of waste 

management;
increasing the depth of raw materials processing;
achievement of the effect of decoupling (decrease in specific 

resource intensity and decreasing of negative environmental 
effects);

state support for the development of priority sectors of the 
economy;

growth of ecological culture, ecological thinking;
growth of environmental responsibility
 

inefficient practices of execution and fragmented 
environmental legislation; decreasing of environmental safety; high 
degree of production hazards; risks of man-caused accidents and 
natural disasters; oil production in the ecologically vulnerable area 
of the Caspian shelf; low quality of extracted oils (high content of 
hydrogen sulfide, paraffin, etc.); conservation of the fuel and raw 
materials orientation of the industry development; low competitive 
advantages; shortage of qualified personnel; economic instability 
due to protracted world crises (fuel, ecological, water, crisis of 
biodiversity, food, financial and economic);

depletion of the natural capital of the regions;
huge risks and problems for future generations;
possible negative consequences of decisions taken at the 

state and regional levels; Kazakhstan’s transformation into a raw 
material appendage of the developing countries of North-East 
Asia and the world community; lack of an effective environmental 
strategy and state policy; disinterest of foreign companies in 
improving the ecological condition of the regions of the Republic 
of Kazakhstan; deterioration of the ecological situation in the 
country and regions

Conclusion
Environmental imperatives are presented as an 

important chance to change the product, technology, 
to increase the level of competence of personnel 

and management, etc. On this basis successful 
business leaders of neighboring and far-abroad 
countries build environmental management and 
assess the ecological efficiency of projects. In view 
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of this, it is necessary to develop the conditions 
for economically effective, socially oriented and 
environmentally safe use of the country’s natural 
and resource potential, which should become the 

nucleus of our country’s scientific, technical and 
industrial policies in the conditions of the industrial 
revolution and the next wave of modernization of 
our country’s economy.
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